December Addendum to the Comodo Certification Practice Statement v.3.0
Beginning December 6, 2007, Comodo CA Ltd. ("Comodo") will offer Essential SSL and Code Signing certificates for 1-5 year validity periods. The purpose of this Addendum to the Comodo Certification Practice Statement ("ACPS") is to amend version 3.0 of the Comodo Certification Practice Statement ("CPS") to include the additional validity periods for SSL certificate offerings. All provisions of the CPS not specifically amended or added herein remain in full force and effect and where applicable shall apply to the new product offerings. Only the amended portions in this ACPS are included herein. Nothing in the CPS shall be deemed omitted, deleted or amended unless expressly stated in this ACPS. Headings from the CPS are included to identify the location of the Amended information, and are not intended to be duplicative.

1 General

1.8 Comodo PKI Hierarchy

1.8.12 Essential SSL Certificates

Visible on Browser and platforms that Trust the "Comodo Certification Authority" root as follows:

COMODO Certification Authority (serial number = 4e 81 2d 8a 82 65 e0 0b 02 ee 3e 35 02 46 e5 3d, expiry = 31 December 2029 23:59:59)

- EssentialSSL CA (serial number = 40 89 95 44 7e 5f b1 19 d8 65 73 70 2f 8d 64 fc, expiry = 31 December 2019 23:59:59)
  - End Entity SSL (serial number = x, expiry = 12 to 63 months from issuance)

Cross signed and therefore visible on other IE compatible browsers as follows:

UTN-USERFIRST-Hardware (serial number = 44 be 0c 8b 50 00 2b 41 11 d3 36 2a fe 85 0a fd, expiry = 09 July 2019 19:19:22)

- COMODO Certification Authority (serial number = 50 00 13 44 9f 5b 4e ae c6 3b de a3 9c 5c 33 26, expiry = 30 May 2020 10:48:38)
  - EssentialSSL CA (serial number = 40 89 95 44 7e 5f b1 19 d8 65 73 70 2f 8d 64 fc, expiry = 31 December 2019 23:59:59)
    - End Entity SSL (serial number = x, expiry = 12 to 63 months from issuance)

Cross signed and therefore visible on Netscape compatible browsers as follows:

AddTrust External CA Root (serial number = 01, expiry = 30/05/2020 10:48:38)

- UTN-USERFIRST-Hardware (serial number = 48 4b ac f1 aa c7 d7 13 43 d1 a2 74 35 49 97 25, expiry = 30 May 2020 11:48:38)
  - COMODO Certification Authority (serial number = 50 00 13 44 9f 5b 4e ae c6 3b de a3 9c 5c 33 26, expiry = 30 May 2020 10:48:38)
    - EssentialSSL CA (serial number = 40 89 95 44 7e 5f b1 19 d8 65 73 70 2f 8d 64 fc, expiry = 31 December 2019 23:59:59)
      - End Entity SSL (serial number = x, expiry = 12 to 63 months from issuance)
2.4 Types of Comodo Certificates

2.12.4 Certificate Policy (CP)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Certificate Type</th>
<th>Validity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Code Signing Certificate
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